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Editorial
As always, a hearty welcome to the August Edition, number 476.

Well the keynote events just keep on coming with the Wedmore Harvest Home 
taking place on Friday 16 August; please find the full programme included in the centre 
pages. As usual this month is full of meetings, coffee mornings, talks, fund raising 
events and outings. The Blackford Harvest Home is on Saturday 3 August and the 
Sand Cider Festival concludes matters on Saturday 31.

Warm congratulations are in order to Gareth Gosling and his dedicated team for staging 
yet another successful Wedmore Street Fair, several pictures of the event are included herein.

I am most grateful to everyone who contributed to this edition and this time I would 
like to pay particular tribute to those who compile individual features every single 
month. In particular; Denley Brown for the Weather Report, Vera Banwell for her 
enchanting verse, Adrian Hutchinson, whose timely tips have saved my bacon (well 
my lillies), on several occasions, and lastly, the mysterious Crossword Compiler Green 
Dandelion, who I would be delighted to buy a beer for, if I only knew who they were.

Happy reading.
Bill

Front Cover
A scout gives a beaver a lift during the Wedmore Centenary celebration activities. 
You can read more about these events in the ‘Report and Society Updates’ section.
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News
Parish Council Business
The June meeting was well attended and members listened to a representative from 
Gigaclear who have been working in the area for some time installing fibre optic 
cables. Many residents were without phones and broadband after a subcontractor cut 
through a cable at Cocklake during a busy weekend. The Gigaclear rep. apologised 
on behalf of the company and accepted that the numerous complaints received might 
not have been handled well. An out-of-hours contact number was provided in case of 
any further issues. The Council agreed to make a grant of £800 to Wedmore Harvest 
Home to part-sponsor the afternoon children’s tea. This money will come from 
the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) which is paid to the District Council by 
property developers, part of which is returned to the Parish for community projects. 
Consideration is being given to merging the three play area committees within the 
Parish and to provide some funding for updating play equipment etc.

Overhanging Hedges
Just a reminder now that the nesting season is over to cut back any 
overhanging hedges and shrubs so that pedestrians and traffic can 
move freely. It is the landowner’s responsibility to cut back hedges but 
if it fails to happen, the Highways Department will do it and charge 
the owner accordingly.

Council vacancy
There is still a vacancy on the Parish Council for a Theale representative. Anyone 
interested should contact the Clerk for more details

Rod Pring, Wedmore Parish Council, Grant’s Lane, Wedmore Somerset BS284EA 
Telephone 713087, email: wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com

Report from District Councillors
Judging by how much my phone has been ringing recently, it would appear that many 
more of you now know what both Will and I are here for and a large part of our role 
as District Councillors is to help you, our constituents. I have received calls about 
planning applications, traffic, footpaths, road closures, development sites and council 
housing problems….there is such a variety of issues to help you with, so if you weren’t 
aware of what we do or how we can help, please do not hesitate in contacting either 
of us. You can email me at polly.costello@sedgemoor.gov.uk

I attended the Grants Award Sub-committee, at which we considered the revised 
criteria of project grants, we didn’t award any grants but will do at our next meeting 
to be held on 16 July.

The PC planning committee met on the 11 June and we supported a good deal 
of the applications.

Myself, Neil Ellis and Sue Worrall met with Katherine Tyson, from SCC Highways, 
and walked around the village looking at the various spots which we believe contribute 
to the traffic chaos. We discussed painting double yellow lines at the junction of 
Church Street and The Borough and in the passing places that many people regard as 
a place to stop and nip into the shops, thus creating the chaos that quickly builds up 
when other road users can’t pull into these spaces to let traffic pass!!! As they will be 

mailto:wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com
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yellow, they will be enforced by SCC, so be aware that those of you who do use these 
places to park in, may get a parking fine once they are in place! Can I take this time 
to remind all business owners to please park in the free village car park and free up 
the spaces around the village for your customers to use….makes perfect sense to me!

Will has also been on the case of traffic issues in Mark. He attended a special meeting 
of the PC to look at ways to help traffic flow during the Harp Road closure and also he was 
on site outside the school to help with the flow of traffic and drop off and pick up times.

We both attended the Full board Axe/Brue Drainage meeting at which we received a 
Health and Safety update, Finance report, Sub-committee updates, Engineering report, 
Somerset Rivers Authority update, and I volunteered to sit on the Environmental 
committee. Will already sits on the Finance committee and also attended that meeting.

I know a great many of you are frustrated with the noise and mess that comes with 
building houses and it’s unfortunate that we have two large building projects going 
on at the same time but the end result will be delivering the homes that I know so 
many of you need, so please be patient with them!

Polly Costello

Wedmore Street Fair Photos

Many thanks to Stuart Watson and Dawn Pallant 
for the great close-ups. The other photos were 
taken by my husband Charlie Sweeney and me.
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Sand Cider Festival – Saturday 31 August
The 2019 Sand Cider Festival is once again being held on Saturday 31 August at Ashgrove 
Farm in our beautiful candlelit cider orchard overlooking Glastonbury Tor. This family 
friendly event starts 
at 6 pm and finishes 
at 1 am.

There will be four 
different live bands 
playing including 
‘Rayguns Look Real 
Enough’ back by 
popular demand!

There will be a 
large Marquee set 
within the orchard 
in  case  i t  ra ins , 
large bonfire and 
f ire  pits ,  a  ful ly 
stocked bar with a 
wide range of spirits, 
high end gins, locally produced beers and ciders, including our very own 
‘Old Jollop Cider’. Free soft drinks and bouncy assault course for the kids. 
There will be a hog roast, a large BBQ, Cheddar cheeses and pickles - all ingredients 

p r o d u c e d 
e i t h e r  o n 
the farm or 
f r o m  l o c a l 
producers.

For those 
who want to 
sleep under the 
stars, camping 
p i t c h e s  a r e 
available at £10 
a pitch and, if 
you fancy a bit 
of luxury, bell 
tents are also 
available for 
hire at £100 
p r e - e r e c t e d 

and ready to go, sleeping up to 6 people (limited availability).
Tickets are £15 adults and £5 Kids, if pre-booked and pre- paid before the Friday 30 

August. Or £20 adults and £5 kids on the night.
Tickets are available from Wedmore Village Store (Paper Shop) or our office on: 

01934 710780, welcome to drop in (Monday-Friday 09:00-17:00). Or buy online on 
our website on: www.oldjollop.com

tel:01934%20710780
http://www.oldjollop.com/
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Wedmore Village Hall Presents a Craft Beer and Comedy Night – 
Friday 6 September
If you like fresh comedy direct from the Edinburgh Fringe (and craft beer) this will 
be a real treat.

After a sell-out tour, One-Off Comedy Nights is, for the first time ever, pairing 
up with the fanatics at Langham Brewery (South England’s award-winning craft 
beer makers) to bring to Wedmore Village Hall a very special event. They’ve booked 
world-touring comics who’ll be sharing raucous jokes and stories - the kind you won’t 
get on TV! Specialist craft brews and batches of the finest beers are being prepared, 
many of which you won’t find on the high street.

The show is led by Michael Hackett, a Manchester-born comedian who performs 
stand-up around the UK, Europe and Australasia. He is a regular at the Edinburgh 
Fringe and is the author of the bestseller book ‘Gobsmacked!’ (you guessed it; he 
once was a dentist).

According to One-Off Comedy Nights, the night planned for us will be raw, the 
drinks (including wines) a delight and the talent wild. The event is strictly 18+ and 
expects to sell out. Early Bird discount tickets are available up until 7 August at only 
£10. After that tickets will cost £12.

To book go to https://wedmore.eventbrite.com

Wedmore Real Ale Festival 2019 – Friday 20 to Sunday 22 
September
The annual Wedmore Real Ale Festival is back in September 
(Friday 20 – Sunday 22) but unlike previous festivals, this year’s 
festival will be held at Glebe Field, Manor Lane, Wedmore, BS28 
4EQ, which is opposite the Wedmore Village Hall’s carpark. 
The festival opens at 7pm on the Friday and 11am on Saturday 
and Sunday and continues until the bar closes at 11.30pm on 
both Friday and Saturday and draws to a close around 4pm on 
the Sunday.

This new, larger site will allow us to bring you even more choice, over 100 different 
choices to be exact and we look forward to unveiling our new, huge wall of perfectly 
conditioned ale. The new site, will also enable us to ring in a few other changes, 
craft ale will make its first appearance at the festival, there will be a wider choice of 
food vendors on Friday and Saturday and we will be able to provide a much greater 
undercover and outdoor space for you all to enjoy the festival.

Due to the increase in selection, we still have a limited number of barrel 
sponsorship opportunities left, so if you would like to support the festival by sponsoring 
a barrel, please contact James Turbitt on sponsors@wedmorerealale.co.uk, who will 
be delighted to sign you up for this year’s festival. Included in your barrel sponsorship, 
are four weekend passes and VIP entry passes for the exclusive sponsor tasting session 
prior to the festival opening. The remaining opportunities are available on a first 
come, first serve basis, so please don’t delay.

As previously advertised, this year’s live music will come in the form of the 
Straytones on Friday night, live local music from noon until 6pm on the Saturday, 
followed by the Mantawrays and then our headliners Zuma. Our resident DJ Enhance 
will be with us throughout the festival again this year. Saturday night will have a 1980s 
fancy dress theme, so there will definitely be some classic 80s hits in Olly’s collection.

https://wedmore.eventbrite.com
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After 6pm, admission to the festival will be £10 per person, which will include a 
2019 festival pint cup to take away.

Last year we raised a staggering £18,150, so come along and enjoy the festival and 
help us to beat last year’s record for money raised.

To keep up to date with the final details for this year’s festival please like our 
Facebook page @wedmorerealalefestival, follow us on twitter @WedmoreRealAle 
or go to our brand new website www.wedmorerealale.com

Funding Applications
Wedmore Ale Festival is now accepting applications for funding for revenue we hope 
to raise at this year’s festival. Please complete your application using the form on the 
back page or online: http://wedmorerealale.co.uk/funding-application/

Wedmore by Lamplight Planning Meeting
In the Masonic Room on Tuesday 10 September at 5.30pm, please come along and 
share any ideas or thoughts.

The 2019 Wedmore 40/30
212 riders registered (well 
up from our successful 
inaugural event last year), 
hardly a drop of rain, lots 
of families, a splendid sum 
raised for Weston Hospicecare and The 
Friends of St. Mary’s Wedmore and the 
marvellous new ‘Post & Wicket’ pavilion 
enhancing the ‘Hub’ do not tell the full 
story ...

Central to the success are all those 
who worked so hard to make it happen.

So a very big thank you to …

• Weston Hospicecare who helped us promote the event and allowed us to use 
their event reservation system,

• Touts Budgens of Langford for the marvellous and much appreciated feeding 
station at the Hub.

• Alex and his friendly, flexible team at the splendid new ‘Post & Wicket.’
• Mike Hughes of Latcham Direct for the printing.
• Charlie Ford for the website.
• Neil Tucker for supplying the invaluable bike rack scaffolding and Alan for 

rigging it.
• Neil Griffin of Griffin cycles for the bike maintenance facility.
• Sarah Ford for the finisher certificates.
• Many of the Friends of St Mary’s Wedmore plus Sally Brown for forming the 

registration and car park teams.
• All of you who helped mark the route and remove the signage so quickly 

afterwards.

http://www.wedmorerealale.com
http://wedmorerealale.co.uk/funding-application/
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Thank you all and see you around the same date in 2020.
David Hopkins

Classic Motorcycles Go Through Wedmore on Coast to Coast Charity 
Drive
The Westland’s Classic Motorcycle Club Annual Coast to Coast run from Lyme Regis 
to Burnham-on-Sea, which raises money for charity, passed through Wedmore on 
Sunday 23 June. Sue Hughes took these photos.

Our Health and Wellbeing
In consultation with Axbridge and Wedmore Medical Practice and in agreement with 
Wedmore Parish Council, here is this month’s topical tip relating to our health and 
wellbeing. We hope these will inspire us to live life to the full!

Measles update
We are all prone to rashes and spots throughout our lives, but many are preventable. 
In days gone by it was assumed that every child would catch many of the infectious 
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diseases – that’s just the way it was. Gradually vaccines were produced to eradicate 
the most dangerous of these, for example polio and diphtheria. Other childhood 
diseases can also be avoided by effective immunisation programmes, meaning that 
if a large majority of the community has been vaccinated then even unvaccinated 
children are likely to be protected as the disease will not be able to spread. This is the 
case for measles, where 90-95% of the population need to be vaccinated to produce 
so-called ‘herd immunity’, as measles is very infectious. Measles can cause serious 
complications and is best avoided. Research, now discredited, cast doubt on the safety 
of this vaccine and vaccination rates have dropped in some areas to a low level, such 
that outbreaks of measles have been occurring.

For details on the NHS MMR vaccination schedule please see www.nhs.uk/conditions/
vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/

According to the Oxford Vaccination Group at the University of Oxford, most 
UK measles cases are linked to travel in Europe. (http://vk.ovg.ox.ac.uk/measles) 
Although vaccination rates have increased in Europe, uptake is patchy and this 
leaves areas where measles cases are increasing, for example Romania, Italy and 
Germany. (www.euro.who.int). All travellers are advised to check that they are 
up to date with MMR vaccination before they travel. If you are travelling with a 
baby, the MMR vaccine can be given from six months of age before travelling to a 
country where measles is a risk or where an outbreak is taking place. See the Travel 
Health Pro website for more information (www.travelhealthpro.org.uk) See also 
www.nhs.uk/conditions/measles/

The diagram below shows how measles would spread through a group of 100 
unvaccinated people. In this situation, up to 90 susceptible individuals would catch 
the virus and up to seven would develop complications. (www.cdc.gov)

Axbridge and Wedmore Community Health Team

Fingerpost Appeal
We are pleased to report that recently a meeting was held between Somerset Forge 
and the South West Heritage Trust. This was held on site and careful inspection was 
made of the two fingerposts in question. Good progress was made and quotations 
have been submitted, so hopefully the work is imminent.

The fingerpost at Sand is a major project as a pattern needs to be made so 
that the two new blades can be cast in the correct format. Total cost to be £2000. 
The fingerpost at Plud Street / West End is a more straightforward re-paint. Neither 
post will be stripped back to bare metal, as the original paintwork is to be retained.

In 1903 Axbridge R D C was required by the Government to supply signposts 
throughout their area and it was in circa 1907 that the two Wedmore posts were 

http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmr-vaccine/
http://vk.ovg.ox.ac.uk/measles
http://www.euro.who.int
https://travelhealthpro.org.uk/news/203/measles-in-europe
https://travelhealthpro.org.uk/news/203/measles-in-europe
http://www.travelhealthpro.org.uk
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/measles/
http://www.cdc.gov
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erected. They were made by A. Day and Sons of Mark Foundry and it was in 1921 
that the famous triangular ‘cap’ was added.

In 1933 black and white stripes were introduced on posts to increase visibility, 
and S W Heritage Trust have decided to paint our two fingerposts in this style. 
Needless to say we are yet again in need of some funding, and any contributions would 
be most welcome. Thank you.

David Ewens

Harvest Home Lunch and Tea Tickets – Friday 16 August
Tickets will be on sale again this year from Wedmore Village Store, 
Hector’s Farm Shop and Roger Wilkins Cider Farm; also we will be 
reserving tables again for parties of six or more, but they can only be 
bought from me, Arthur Gadd, on 713063 or 07527488531. For more 
information don’t hesitate to give me a call. Look forward to seeing you 

on the 16 August.

Advance Notice of Charity Golf Day in Support of The Samaritans – 
Friday 6 September 2019
Whilst this year’s Samaritans’ Charity Golf Day at the Isle of Wedmore Golf Club 
is still some way off, based on the experience of 2015 and 2017, when we were sold 
out well in advance, there is no time like the present to give all you golfers the 
opportunity of getting your entry registered so you can book your preferred start 
time.

As you may be aware, Samaritans is a charitable organisation that provides 
confidential emotional support for people who are experiencing feelings of distress 
or despair, including those which may lead to suicide. This event has, on two previous 
occasions over the last four years, raised significant sums towards the running of the 
Weston-super-Mare and N.Somerset Samaritans Branch which is run entirely by 
unpaid volunteers and without any financial assistance. Our branch has annual costs 
of circa £30,000, all of which we have to raise. We are so grateful for the generosity 
of those who support us by taking part in fundraising events and for donations from 
local groups and charities.

The competition will, as usual, be based on teams of four, playing a 4-ball 
Bowmaker format with the two best Stableford scores to count on each hole. 
Maximum handicaps: Men 28 and Ladies 36 (¾ handicap allowance) with, in 
addition, two courtesy strokes allowance for ladies. Two nearest the pin competitions 
for both Men and Ladies.

Entry fee (same as for 2017) £140 with a £10 pp reduction for members of 
Wedmore GC. It includes a bacon butty and coffee/tea on arrival and buffet meal at 
the end of your round. During the day we will be running a silent auction for some 
fabulous lots and a raffle for great prizes both of which we hope will be generously 
supported.

We do hope that those of you who have supported this event previously will do 
so again and, of course, we would welcome anyone wanting to participate for the 
first time. It is a great event for such a worthwhile cause.

We are also seeking sponsors for each hole either solely for £100 or shared for £50.
For more information and entry forms, please contact any of the following: 

David and Holly 01934 713392; Andrew Midgley 01934 712642 or Shirley Turner 
01934 713214.
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Music in Mind – Group for People with Dementia and their Carers
Please note there are no meetings in August, we restart in September.

Stella Moore, Registered Music Therapist, HCPC 01934 732282

The Farming Community Network (FCN)
It’s good to have someone to talk to. Call us on the FCN Helpline; 03000 
111 999 7am to 11pm, every day of the year. FCN.ORG.UK

IT for the Terrified
Are you Terrified of Tablets? Or irritated by iPads? Or Stumped by Samsung? Then 
why not give us a ring and see if we can help?

IT for the Terrified provides help with using tablets, smartphones, cameras, 
computers, and similar devices on a one to one basis. Each informal session of 
two hours costs £10 and is tailored to meet the individual’s needs, in a relaxed and 
friendly way, using their own equipment. Our volunteer trainers can help with most 
subjects and fully understand that the use of modern technology can be daunting to 
the newcomer. We can cover android ‘phones, android tablets and iPads, iPhones, 
Windows and Macs.

If you are a beginner getting started or have some experience and need help with 
something new, please telephone us 01934 741751 as we will need to book an 
appointment for you. We meet at Cheddar Village Hall next to St Andrew’s church, 
Church Street, Cheddar, BS27 3RF. Appointments are essential and cost £10 for a 
two-hour session, but please ask if there is more than one of you or you have any 
other requirements.

Contact us at I.T. for the Terrified: 01934 741751
(usually goes to a answer phone – please leave a message)

www.itfortheterrified.co.uk
itfortheterrified@btconnect.com

Usually using Cheddar Village Hall, Church Street, Cheddar, Somerset, BS27 3RF 
Registered Charity No. 1130308: Company No. 06779600 
Or if you have any basic skills to share, please get in touch.

Blackford Village Hall
Blackford Village Hall, which has excellent facilities and parking available, has 
some current capacity for new bookings on Thursday and Friday evenings, and some 
mornings and early afternoons. Booking enquiries can be made to Mrs Margaret 
Tinney on 01934 712324.

Wedmore Methodist Church Annual Quiz Night – Friday 18 October
At the Wedmore Methodist Church will be held on Friday 18 October commencing at 7 pm.

A Day in the Life
Are you a local professional or someone involved in running a local organisation 
in the Isle of Wedmore? Would you like to share some of the things you do or 
perhaps raise awareness of your organisation? Please contact Liz Sweeney by email, 
photoswedmorenews@gmail.com.

mailto:photoswedmorenews@gmail.com
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Focus on Businesses
Suzie Beale – Personal Trainer
Suzie Beale has started a new career in her mid-forties that was prompted by her 
desire to lose weight.

She grew up in Birmingham, took a degree in Fine Arts in Cheltenham and then 
moved to Bristol, where she got married and started a family. Thirteen years ago, the 
family moved to Wedmore. From an art perspective, Suzie specialises in painting on fabric, 
using acrylic paints, and earlier on she sold some of her works in a local gallery. She also 
exhibited several times during Somerset Arts Week. She told me that committing herself 
to exhibit gave her focus, enabling her to produce several pieces of work in a short period.

After giving birth to her fourth child Suzie put on weight and, despite going 
running over ever greater distances, was unable to lose it. The solution she found was 
strength and conditioning training, which she did with the help of a personal trainer. 
Not only did she lose weight, but she also felt much better in herself. The goal of 
losing weight became secondary to the enjoyment of training. Going through this 
experience inspired her so much that she decided to try to help others by qualifying 
as a Personal Trainer. She took an intensive course in Bristol to obtain her Personal 
Trainer Level 3 Certificate. She moved to her current house a year ago and set up a 
small private gym, enabling her to work from home.

During the first session with her clients Suzie will discuss the person’s goals and 
assess their needs to create an individual plan which will ensure that they progress 
safely. She can help with all aspects of exercise, fat loss, cardiovascular fitness and 
nutrition. She says that the benefits of strength and conditioning training have been 
proven to be enormous for all ages, and particularly important for older people as 
stability and power are great for prevention of injury in later life. It is not only physically 
that her clients have felt improvements, but also mentally. They have all reported that 
the added confidence they have gained is just as important as the inches lost. Personal 
Trainers are often young and Suzie feels that her maturity and experience of life is an 
asset as it can sometimes help her to better understand her clients.
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Suzie advertises in the Wedmore News and is on Facebook and Instagram. It was 
owing to her presence on social media that she was featured in the Daily Mail Femail 
section last December. Journalist Kitty Dimbleby was doing an article on how she 
had started strength and conditioning training and was looking for contributors who 
had more experience of this type of training than she did. Suzie was recommended 
by one of her Instagram followers.

Liz Sweeney

Do You Run a Business in the Parish?
Then how about telling our readers more about yourself? Who are you? What 
is your business? Are you from the Wedmore area? If not, where did you come 
from? What motivated you to start, take over or carry on the business? If you 
would like to share your story, send an email to editorwedmorenews@gmail.com or 
photoswedmorenews@gmail.com and I will contact you for a short interview.

Liz Sweeney

Letters to the Editor
A couple of days ago, my car decided to stop on the moors near Blackford. A very 
kind lady and gentleman stopped separately to help push the car on to the verge (but 
not into the ditch!) Several other people stopped to offer help as well. Happily, the 
car restarted a few minutes later and I managed to get home. I wish to express my 
gratitude to those who offered and gave assistance.

Kevin Thurlow

Reports and Society Updates
St Mary’s Church 100 Club
The latest draw brought winnings for Mrs Sheila Jack (ticket 73) and Mrs Romey 
Williams (ticket 34). Congratulations to both.

Wedmore Harvest Home 100 Club Lottery 2019
Winners for June

£100 number 57 Karen Harris
£50 number 19 Pat Wood
Congratulations!

Wedmore Theatre Monthly Report – August 2019
August is the big planning month for ‘The Wind in the Willows’!
If you were unable to attend the Open Meeting and Audition for 
‘The Wind in the Willows’ on Sunday 28 July in WVH please contact 
sue@holdenhurst.co.uk to register your interest, as it is not too late to get involved. 
This will be a big production, as last year’s ‘The Railway Children’ was, with a cast 
of over 30 actors, not only playing the adult leads such as Mole, Ratty, Badger, the 
Horse, the Washerwoman, and Mr Toad, but also the many, many roles for smaller 
people (aged 8+) playing rabbits, mice, weasels, stoats and all manner of delightful 
animals from the riverbank. Also, as always, we shall need the usual army of invaluable 
creative people to help with costume, make-up, set design etc, and we shall be working 

mailto:editorwedmorenews@gmail.com
mailto:photoswedmorenews@gmail.com
mailto:sue@holdenhurst.co.uk
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throughout August to put together the cast, team and rehearsal schedule, which will 
begin at the beginning of September.

Alan Bennett’s brilliant interpretation for the Royal National Theatre of ‘The 
Wind in the Willows’- the much-loved classic tale of friends living together on the 
river bank, will be our main production of 2019, and will be performed in Wedmore 
Village Hall on the 28, 29 and 30 November.

This year our autumn production will have a very special feature – a first 
for Wedmore Theatre: our own WT director will be partnered by distinguished 
professional West End director and former Head of Acting Classes at Bristol Old 
Vic Theatre School, John Hartoch, who will co-direct this production. To kick off 
the WT team’s planning for the play, he has run two days of directing and staging 
workshops on 27 and 28 July.

As we strive constantly to improve the professionalism of our productions, and to 
encourage younger directors and actors to join our team, John’s active participation 
in our larger productions is proving inspirational.

 Wedmore Theatre
Wedmore WI
Jill welcomed members to our June meeting when arrangements for the Street Fair 

on Saturday 6 July were discussed. We will be selling good quality second-
hand books with the chance of winning a £5 note. We were reminded to 
prepare a Christmas shoe box to be given to the YMCA at the Federation 
AGM in November.

Our speaker was Glyn Jones accompanied by his dog Eddie. Glyn is 
a retired Police Dog Handler and Eddie was his last dog and they retired 
at the same time. Glyn gave a fascinating talk about his work explaining 

the training given to the dogs. Their training takes six weeks and they learn to identify 
even minute amounts of that particular scent. In Eddie’s case explosives were his 
speciality. He can pick up tiny amounts and ‘freezes’ when he makes a ‘find.’ We 
heard of occasions when dogs had saved the police in dangerous circumstances. Other 
specialisms that the dogs are trained to identify are; drugs, money, bodies and missing 
people. They save the police a great deal of time and money.

 Diana Rocky
Wedmore Gardening Club
What a wonderful trip we had to Rosemoor in June. Raining when 
we left Wedmore but by the time we arrived at Rosemoor the sun 
had got its hat on and was definitely out to play. Timing was perfect 
as the roses were absolutely fabulous - perfume, colours and flowers, 
wow! Rosemoor isn’t just about the roses, wonderful though they 
are. Fruit and vegetables are grown and served in the restaurant, 
the hot bed was beautifully laid out and full of interesting, healthy plants, the long 
borders were a joy with so many ‘different’ plants. There is a lovely lake and a great 
deal of the garden is given over to wild flower meadows, which, on reading an adjacent 
information board, made us realise that successful wild flower meadows require a 
lot of hard work and expertise to keep them healthy. Forgive me for waxing lyrical, 
but it really was a lovely day. Many thanks go to Brenda Squires and Andrea West 
for their organisation.

Following our talk in July entitled ‘The History and Maintenance of Stourhead’ by 
Emily Utgren, members will visit Stourhead on Wednesday 28 August. This trip will 
be by car with free entry for National Trust members. A tour of Stourhead has been 
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arranged at a cost of £3 per person. If you would like to join us please let Andrea West 
know on 01934 712161 so that lifts can be arranged and numbers taken for the tour.

Meetings are held in the Masonic Hall and start at 7.30 pm, with refreshments 
served after the talk. All members and guests are, as always, most welcome.

Jean Windridge

Scouts’ Centenary Events
On the afternoon of Sunday 20 October Wedmore Scout 
Group will celebrate its founding, back in October 1919, 
with a special Centenary Birthday Party; which will be 
held at the Scout Den, in Combe Lane. All past and 
present members of the Group, and others who have 
been associated with it, are cordially invited to come along to make this a very special 
event. More information about the Centenary Birthday Party can be found by searching 
‘Facebook’ for ‘Wedmore Scout Group Reunion.’

Meanwhile, the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts from Wedmore Group took part in a special 
Centenary Camp over the weekend of 14 to 16 June, to mark the founding of the Group; 
which started with just 20 Scouts - only 12 years after the birth of Scouting.

Despite a lot of downpours, some of which were heavy, 58 young people, between the 
ages of six and fourteen, enjoyed both the experience of camping and the various activities 
that were laid on for them; including an adventure trail and rafting on the River Axe.

During the camp the Group’s 
members wore their special red 
centenary scarf that has the Group’s 
Centenary badge embroidered on it, 
which was sponsored by Cooper & 
Tanner; and received a commemorative 
leather woggle to wear.

Additionally, the Group’s Annual 
general Meeting was held on site on 
Saturday afternoon in a marquee 
during a torrential downpour; and was 
so well attended by the 43 parents who 
turned up that they ran out of seats 
for everyone. During this, Chief Scout 
Awards, which is the highest award that 
can be gained in each section, were 
presented to Beavers Rupert Browett, 
Finn Seely, Joe Burstow, Ted Maddock 
and Laurence Turbitt, who had gained 
the Bronze Award; and Cubs Ottilie 
Browett, Sophia Rogers and Samuel 

Kolind who received the Silver Award; as wells Scouts Matthew Julian-Anstey, Tom 
Manning, and Luke Warren, who had achieved the Gold Award.

The parents were then entertained by a challenge from the Beavers to compete 
against them in some of their favourite games, a scary haka delivered by the Cubs; and 
thanks to a brief break in the weather, the ‘Red Barons’ very low level flying display 
by the Scouts, complete with cardboard aeroplanes. Following this, many parents 
stayed on for the afternoon to see what was going on, and to take part in the fun.
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The camp, which was held at Latcham, on the outskirts of Wedmore, proved to 
be a great success, thanks to the effort put in by the Leaders and parents who helped 
out; as well as the generosity of the local farmers who allowed their land to be used. 
Mark Darley, the Scout Leader and ‘Camp Chief’ said ‘The camp was a great success 
despite the rain, and was well supported; as a result everyone had a good time with 
just ten of our members missing this event.’

During the remainder of the year the Group’s members will continue to take part 
in various community events; as a further means of thanking everyone for the support 
that the Group has received from the village over the last 100 years.

Green Wedmore
There will be no August meeting and the group meets again on Monday 
2 September.

Club50
We had a very enjoyable trip to Cirencester on 19 June. Everyone agreed that it is 
a very interesting town with a good mixture of shops, history and gardens to visit.

There is no coach trip in August but on Wednesday 18 September we will be 
visiting Stratford-upon-Avon. If you wish to come please contact Pauline Lunn on 
01934 732517.

The cost is £15 for members and £20 for guests. We leave the Cheddar Road Car 
Park at 9.15am. The last coach trip for this year will be Wednesday 16 October to 
The Royal Mint, Cardiff.

IOW Probus Club
Programme for August

14 August  The Real Jane Austin  Ms. Sandy Bateman
28 August It should not happen to a Writer  Mr. Michael Malaghan
We cordially invite retired or semi-retired gentlemen to join our very friendly Society. 
We meet every second and fourth Wednesday of the month at 10.15 am at Wedmore 
Golf Club. Starting with coffee and chat, we then have a talk on a wide range of 
subjects. We also have visits to a variety of local interests throughout the year, some 
of which are not open to the public. 

If you are interested please contact our Hon. Secretary Mr. Ross Young, tel 01934-
710255 or randyjyoung@openworld.com to make an application.

Cheddar Vale Lions Club (CIO)
You may notice that the name of the above Club has been slightly 

amended adding the letters (CIO). This means that the Club has now 
re-registered with the Charity Commission as a Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation. This commitment was made by the Lions Multiple 
District UK to ensure that all Lions Clubs are fully compliant with the 
regulations of the Charity Commission. Cheddar Vale Lions Club has now achieved 
this new registration and been awarded the Registered Charity number, 1184104, which 
will appear on all their administration for the future. It also ensures that members of 
the public donating to Lions Clubs can be assured the funds raised are used totally 
for charitable purposes.
Invitation
Cheddar Vale Lions Club are inviting their local community, organisations that they 
have worked with over the past year and members of the press, to join them for 

mailto:randyjyoung@openworld.com
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Afternoon Tea at Hannah More Cottage, Lower North Street, Cheddar on Saturday 
7 September from 2 to 4pm.

This will give the Club the opportunity to explain their new status and to share 
what has been achieved over the past year in supporting the local community.

There will be a presentation of cheques to organisations. Plus, we are hoping there 
will be some Young Leaders in Service Awards to give out to local youths who have 
been encouraged to take part in this excellent Lions project to work in their community.

We would like to welcome anyone who is interested in giving back or serving their 
community in some way. We are always seeking new members to serve their community 
or be involved with a specific service or cause that we can plan for the coming year.

For more information please contact Lion Sylvia on 
nformation@cheddarvalelions.org.uk

More Voices for Moor Voices
If you enjoy singing, would love to make new friends and like laughing, then Cheddar-
based community choir Moor Voices may be just what you need. The choir breaks for 
the summer in August, but why not think about joining us in September? This very 
friendly and relaxed group welcomes singers of any level, including complete beginners 
and rusty voices through to experienced harmony singers. We are particularly looking 
for ladies whose voices are on the low side!

There are around 25 in the group, 12 of whom are men, and we specialise in 
singing traditional English Folk Song. We meet at Hannah More Cottage on a Tuesday 
evening. Do come along for a taster. You’ll receive a very warm welcome. Contact 
Issy Emeney on 01934 74155 or email issy@emeney.com for more details.

Weather Report for June 2019
RAINFALL

 Monthly total  112.6 mm (4.43 ins)
 30-year average  58.7 mm (2.31 ins)
 Wettest day (10th) 30.0 mm  (1.18 ins)
 No of dry days  13
 Last 3 months (Apr - Jun) 205 mm (8.06 ins)
 Year ending 30 June 19  727.5 mm  (28.64 ins)
 30-year annual average  804.5 mm (31.67 ins)

TEMPERATURES
 Maximum (29th) 29.5 °C (85.1 °F)
 Minimum (22nd) 5.0 °C (41.0 °F)
 Number of air frosts Nil
 Monthly average maximum 18.8 °C (65.8 °F)
 30-year average maximum 20.8 °C (69.4 °F)
 Monthly average minimum 9.5 °C (49.1 °F)
 30-year average minimum 10.3 °C (50.5 °F)

COMMENTS
Rainfall almost double the average. Daytime temperatures well below normal.

Denley Brown

mailto:information@cheddarvalelions.org.uk
mailto:issy@emeney.com
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WEDMORE HARVEST HOME
F R I D A Y  1 6 t h  A U G U S T  2 0 1 9

Classes for the Procession for
Wedmore Harvest Home
Friday 16th August 2019

10am Procession Assembles in the Borough (Convenor: Laura Sampson)

1. Single Pedestrian

2. Group Pedestrian

3. Animal class

4. Vintage Vehicle

5. Family Float

6. Child Float

All Classes will be judged with certificates to each entrant. Perpetual cups and plates 
will also be presented. It would be useful if you could enter before the day; please phone

0779386254

ALL VEHICLES SHOULD BE INSURED BY OWNER

Procession Route: Assemble in the Borough. After Judging the Procession moves 
through the village via Church Street, Glanville Road, Sand Road, West End, 

and Plud Street to the Assembly Area opposite the Playing Fields!

AND FINALLY ……… DON’T FORGET the FLORISTRY CLASSES!

7. Decorated Hanging Arrangement, under 14 years (for the Marquee)

8. Decorated Hanging Arrangement, adult (for the Marquee)

Decorated Hanging Arrangements will need to be submitted at the Marquee, The Village 
Field by 8pm on Thursday 15th August 2019. They will be judged accordingly with 
the announcement of placing and prizes presented at the Luncheon the following day. 

Programme of Events
10am The Procession assembles in the Borough

There is a variety of classes for everyone to enter including single pedestrians, 
group pedestrians, animal classes, vintage vehicles, and a host of colourful 
floats. It would be helpful if you could enter before the day; please contact 
Laura on 07793862548.

10.30am Crowning of the Harvest Home King, Queen, Prince, and Princess followed 
 by the start of the judging for the all procession classes

10.55am Results are announced

11.00am Service in the Borough
After the Service the procession moves through the village and heads towards 
the Marquee, where the main activities are held for the remainder of the day.

12.30pm Luncheon – For Ladies and Gentlemen over 16 years
Tickets are £20 per person. We will be pre-booking tables again this year for 
Parties of 8 or more these can be bought from Arthur Gadd on 01934 713063 
by Friday 2nd of August 2019. There will be no door to door ticket sales this 
year, please buy through Arthur/Paper Shop/Hectors.

Wine will not be available on the table, so do please bring your own.

3.00pm Children’s Sports
A variety of races is held on the local playing fields, where prizes are up for 
grabs! Children of all ages can enter!

4.45pm Children’s Tea
Children under 16 years of the civil parish of Wedmore are invited, free of charge, 
to enjoy sandwiches and cakes.  Entertainment also included! Adults £5.00, 
Non-Parishioners Children £3.00, Children of the parish – free!

Tickets can be bought from the Paper Shop or from Arthur Gadd

7.30pm Evening Entertainment
This year HEADLINING is 9 YARDS!! Along with DJ Olly from Enhanced 
Entertainment. As normal, there is food and drink available. Tickets are £10 
on the door before 9pm, after 9pm £15 per ticket.

The Wedmore Harvest Home Committee 2019 would like to extend grateful thanks 
to all our advertisers, sponsors, and to the many helpers who put in countless hours 
and much effort throughout the year to maintain the tradition of the Harvest Home.

The Harvest Home Committee looks forward to seeing everyone on the big day!!!
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3 - Sat St Mary’s Fairtrade Coffee Shop  9.30am - 12 noon  
Blackford’s Harvest Home  6.30pm Parsons Close Farm

5 - Mon Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm  Masonic Hall

6 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm  Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers  7.30pm  The George

9 - Fri The Tea Set  3.00 - 4.30pm  St Mary’s Church 
Mr Punch’s Folk Club - Open mic  8.00pm  The Panborough Inn

10 - Sat Wedmore in Bloom work party  9.30am  The George 
Wedmore Farmers’ and Craft Market  9.30 - 1.30pm  The Borough Yard

11 - Sun Holy Trinity Church Breakfast  8.30am  Blackford VH

12 - Mon Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm  Masonic Hall

13 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm  Wedmore VH

14 - Wed Camelot Quilters  10.00am  Wedmore VH 
Probus talk by Sandy Bateman  10.15am  Wedmore Golf Club 
Blackford Cafe  2.00 - 4.00pm  Blackford VH 
Parish Council Meeting  7.30pm

16 - Fri Wedmore Harvest Home  10.00am  The Borough

17 - Sat Theale Community Cafe  10 - 12noon  Theale VH

18 - Sun Theale Film Club showing “All is True”  6.30pm  Theale VH 
Songs of Praise at Wedmore Methodist Church  3.00pm  Methodist Church

19 - Mon Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm  Masonic Hall

20 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm  Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers  7.30pm  The George

21 - Wed Parish Council Meeting  7.30pm

24 - Sat Wedmore Vintage and Collectables Fair  9.30am - 4pm  Borough Yard

26 - Mon Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm  Masonic Hall

27 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm  Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers  7.30pm  The George

28 - Wed Camelot Quilters  10.00am  Wedmore VH 
Probus - talk by Michael Malaghan  10.15am  Wedmore Golf Club 
Wedmore Gardening Club trip to Stourhead  

31 - Sat Sand Cider Festival  

What’s On in the Parish
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS

MONDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am  Blackford VH   Lisa 07977 415799 
Wedmore Knitting & Quilting Group 9.30am Scout Hut + Julia Jones 01934 713021 
Pilates  6.30pm Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 302817 
Art Group  2 - 4pm  Wedmore VH   Chris Midford 01749 712522 
Beavers  5.30pm  Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Bridge Club  7.00pm Masonic Hall   Steve Pedrick 01934 712852 
Scouts  7.15pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

TUESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am+8.00pm Blackford VH  Lisa As above 
Chair Yoga 10.00am The Swan Inn + Jo Willis  07552 711101 
Tuesday Club 10.30am Wedmore VH  Angela Mills  01934 712607 
50+ Dance Class 10.00am Wedmore VH  Rhian Weston  07854 594268 
Ballet Classes 4.00pm Bristol Ballet Centre +  ashermann99@hotmail.com 
Acting Up Drama Club 3.45pm Wedmore VH + Lou Merryfield  07973 429947 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw  01934 712438 
Circuit Training 7.30pm Blackford VH  Nigel 07775 682231

WEDNESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am Blackford VH  Lisa As above 
Rainbows 4.30pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Brownies 6.00pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Guides 7.00pm Wedmore VH + Elaine Tilling 01934 713650 
Yoga 8.00pm Blackford VH  Sandra Mailey 01934 712686 
PilogaFit 10.30-11.30 Wedmore VH  John Beasley 01749 672482 
Tai Chi 12.15-1.15pm Wedmore VH  John Beasley 01749 672482

THURSDAY 
Yoga 10.00am Scout Hut  Shane Allen 01275 790175 
Pilates 6.30am+9.15am Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 302817 
Maturity Gang 10.30am Wedmore VH  Pat Taylor 01934 713430 
Ballet Classes 3.45pm Bristol Ballet Centre +  bristolballetcentre.co.uk 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

FRIDAY 
Fitness2Unique (2 Classes) 9.15am Blackford VH  Lisa As above 
Tots and Tinies 9.15am Wedmore First School + Jo Page 01934 710431 
Wedmore Art Group 2.00pm Masonic Hall + Jim Collett 01934 712663 
Kettleclass 7.30pm Blackford VH  Rosie 01749 870328
+ Not taking place during school holidays

What’s On in the Parish August 2019
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The Crossword: Number 28
By greendandelion

ACROSS:

1 The fearful take heed when in South Dakota (6)
5 Clasp superior large cup when being intimate (8)
9 …….melts away before said papers can be served (10)
10 Some animals can spoil a pleasant sleep (4)
11 Bactrian changes direction, prepared to catch germs (8)
12 Perfect estate owners in Republic (6)
13 Return spurned by Narcissus (4)
15 Large tin is adapted to hold 180 x 21 (8)
18 Resident of Brixton or Chillon? (8)
19 Sunshine represents losing Calais maybe (4)
21 As removed from oil removal as standard (6)
23 Terrific chorus about potato dish (8)
25 Couple gripped by excitement! (4)
26 Started nothing, but admired single gin inside (10)
27 Title of ‘Small Pincers’ movement (8)
28  Most recent dead Saint (6)

DOWN:

2 Friend in the cabinet (5)
3 Creations moving first responses (9)
4 Leave go! (6)
5 Chase art’s critics about habits (15)
6 Daily sex makes reading difficult (8)
7 Smallest stay around the end of June (5)
8 Gather unruly relative before. As might be expected. (9)
14 Chippy fish cross the threshold (9)
16 Most of one direction (9)
17 Cover drug wrapping (8)
20 Ethnic Iranian capital houses central fact (6)
22 Italian reverses alternative to Bishop (5)
24 The French leave unnecessary requirements (5)

Answers at the rear of publication.
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Forthcoming Events
St Mary’s Fairtrade Coffee Shop – Saturday 3 August
9.30am to 12 noon. All the usual stalls, Fair Trade coffee shop.

Blackford Harvest Home – Saturday 3 August
At Parsons Close Farm, Blackford. Tickets are £16 for adults and £8 children. 6.30pm 
for 7pm. Please call Steve for tickets on 01934 440015.

The Tea Set – Friday 9 August
3 – 4.30 pm, the Lady Chapel at St Mary’s Church, cake and informal chat.

Mr Punch’s Folk Club at the Panborough Inn – Friday 9 August
8 pm Open Mic £2

Wedmore Farmers’ and Craft Market – Saturday 10 August
At the Borough Yard, 9.30 am to 1.30 pm. Any enquiries please contact Mrs Judith 
Gould on 07813 340086.

Wedmore in Bloom – Saturday 10 August
Meet outside The George Inn at 9.30 am, all welcome.

Wedmore Harvest Home – Friday 16 August
Theale Community Café – Saturday 17 August
At Theale Village Hall from 10 am to 12 noon.

Theale Film Club – Sunday 18 August
6.30 for 7pm; ‘All is True’ (2018). As depicted by screenwriter Ben Elton, 
Shakespeare (Kenneth Branagh) comes home to Stratford in 1613, 
hoping for a quiet retirement. He has been devastated by a recent fire, 
which burned his beloved Globe Theatre to the ground.

He is mourning the long-ago death of his young son, Hamnet. And 
he still carries a torch for a lover who clearly isn’t his sharp-tongued wife Anne (Dame 
Judi Dench).

Songs of Praise at Wedmore Methodist Church – Sunday 18 August
Commencing 3.00 pm. The theme this year is ‘Adopted Hymns’ (Hymns that have been 
adopted by organisations as anthems). Afternoon tea will be served after the service.

Vintage and Collectables Fair – Saturday 24 August
9.30 am until 4 pm in the Borough Yard.

Wedmore Gardening Club Outing – Wednesday 28 August
Trip by car to Stourhead with a guided tour.

Sand Cider Festival – Saturday 31 August
Green Wedmore Meeting – Monday 2 Sepember
At The Swan 8 pm. New members are always welcome
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Theale Flower Festival – Saturday 7 September
Wedmore WI Meeting – Thursday 12 September
In the Masonic Hall, when our speaker will be Barbara Spencer-Jones on 
“Fings ain’twha they used to be”. The competition is an old children’s book. 
Visitors are always welcome.

Wedmore Real Ale Festival 2019 – Friday 20 to Sunday 22 
September
Wedmore Garden Club Meeting – Tuesday 24 September
James Cox will be speaking on a ‘Head Gardener’s Tale’. Masonic Hall at 7.30pm.

Vera’s Verse for August
Bank Holiday

What will I do this Bank Holiday?
I won’t spend time queuing on the Motorway

Or fly off to places far away!
A nice hot bath and shining hair

And comfy clean old clothes I like to wear
I can face the day without a care

And the poignant love song
I can’t travel on the train, they have a strike!

I’ll just head off for places that I like
Walking there, as I don’t have a bike!

An apple picked in the garden for me to eat
And a choc ice in the freezer is my treat

Happy with my life, I am complete.
Vera Banwell

Events Taking Place 
Outside the Parish
Cheddar Baby Book Club – Mondays
At the Cheddar Library from 10.45 am to 11.15 am, for babies to pre-school children. 
Spaces are limited so book your free place before the rush!

Bookings can be made in person at Cheddar Library or call 0300 123 2224 or email 
chelib@somerset.gov.uk

Cheddar Valley U3A – Monday Mornings
Retired or semi-retired? If you are in Cheddar on a Monday morning between 10.30 
am and 12.00 noon come and chat with us over a cup of coffee in the Library. For 
more details search on line, search for Cheddar U3A or ring 01934 744241.

mailto:chelib@somerset.gov.uk
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Craft and Sewing at Cheddar Library – 1st and 3rd Fridays
Try a variety of crafts, meet new friends, and share ideas and company with the Craft and 
Sewing Group at Cheddar Library, at 2.00 pm on the first and third Fridays of each month.

At any session you can join in the activities or bring your own craft to do, as you wish. 
We are a friendly group and new members would be very welcome.

For more details contact Cheddar Library.

Inner Wheel Club of Mendip
We are ladies (of varying ages) and meet on the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Cider Shed, Winscombe.

The aims of the Club are: to promote true friendship; encourage the 
ideals of personal service; and foster international understanding. That 
all sounds rather serious but we have fun supporting a wide range of local, 
national and international charities and enjoy a varied programme including speakers, 
visits and social events. New members are always welcome – please contact Linda Wright 
01934 713226 for any further information.

Tasty Morsels – Recipes for You
Fresh Fruit Salad
Ingredients
Choose your own choice of fresh fruit, but this selection works well.
160 ml fresh orange juice
80ml fresh lemon juice
75g soft brown sugar
½ tsp grated orange zest
½ tsp grated lemon zest
1 tsp vanilla extract
Suggested fruits:
325g fresh pineapple
325g fresh strawberries
325g raspberries
160g seedless grapes
300g blueberries
Kiwi fruit
Sliced bananas
Orange segments

Method
Bring orange and lemon juice, zests and brown sugar to the boil in a saucepan over 
medium heat. Reduce to simmer until slightly thickened, about 5 minutes. Stir in vanilla 
extract, and leave to cool. Place the fruit in a large glass bowl. Pour over the cooled 
sauce, cover the fruit salad with cling film and leave in the fridge for 3-4 hours to chill.

Sue Gudgeon
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The Garden in August
I am writing this on 1 July. Recently we have been having very variable weather; a few 
days ago, very high temperatures, not long before that, wet and cold. Since the couple 
of very hot days, it has been sunny and windy, which has dried everything out. A real 
mixed bag to challenge the gardener.

I have often said in the past that, by August, we should be able to sit in the garden 
and survey a job well done, but at the time of writing I am still trying to cope with masses 
of weeds and it looks as though just sitting and looking is unlikely.

One of the problems of gardening is that it is all too easy to create a monster that 
takes up all your time and when a garden gets ahead of you, it becomes daunting. You 
look at it and don’t know what to do next, then it just gets worse.

Several years ago, I was saying that hydrangeas perform well in August; I have quite 
a few and almost of them, except for paniculata types, which can be pruned hard, early 
in the year, were damaged badly by frost late in May and will not flower well. In fact 
several of them, ruined after the frost, will have to forego flowering this year and I hope 
for a good display next time.

I was recently asked a question that often occurs: how should lilac be pruned this 
summer, to ensure good flowering next? The problem you need to be aware of with 
lilacs is that they carry the buds that will flower next year, immediately behind this year’s 
flowers; when dead-heading, usually about now, take care not to cut too far back into 
older wood as this will remove next year’s buds. If however, you want to renovate the 
shrub, you can cut it back much harder and do without flowers for next year; it should 
then flower normally in the next season.

Lawns have been growing strongly this year after wet weather in June and this 
makes you inclined to cut them really short. The problem with that is that when the 
grass is too short it dries out much faster in subsequent dry conditions. At this time of 
year bulb catalogues begin to appear and you can plan any planting you may have in 
mind. Crocuses and fritillarias can be planted now, followed by narcissi and then tulips. 
Summer flowering species such as lilies can be left until later, as can dahlia tubers.

I have quite a few agapanthus, mainly in containers. Until recently these were 
relatively problem free, but a new pest has arrived in recent seasons. It is the Agapanthus 
Gall Midge; its larvae develop inside individual flower buds, or inside the closed 
flowerhead sheath and the deformed buds fail to develop, Breaking open the bud reveals 
small yellow maggots. Presently, there are no biological controls, or pesticides available 
to control it, so be vigilant and destroy any deformed flowers. The larvae drop to the 
soil surface and pupate until the next season, so changing container compost would 
help in their control. The RHS is mapping the distribution of this midge, so if you come 
across them, please e-mail photographs, with your postcode to entomology@rhs.org.uk.

In the vegetable garden you can begin to think about next year’s crops: overwintered 
onions can be sown (seed) in August and sets a bit later. Perpetual spinach can be sown 
now as can some spring cabbages. Consult seed catalogues for detailed planting times, 
or there are numerous charts available on the internet.

Now is the time I give my usual plug to Theale Flower Show. It takes place as 
always on the first Saturday in September, which this year is as late as it can be on 7 
September. So there is plenty of time to decide what to enter. Schedules are usually 
available well in advance.

Well I must get on with my weeding as I am going away for a while a week from now 
and must take advantage of the dry weather. Adrian Hutchison

mailto:entomology@rhs.org.uk
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Thought for the Month
Will return in September.

Sport Reports
Wedmore Tennis Club
On Saturday 15 June there was a Ladies Doubles Tournament and 
five intrepid couples braved the intermittent rain to have a really 
enjoyable and friendly afternoon of tennis. Partnerships were balanced and many players 
surprised themselves as they upped 
their level of tennis.

The winners were Sarah Tipping 
and Odette Evans who were presented 
with bottles of wine. Clare Scott 
and Kirstie Morris were runners up 
and Lou Benjamin brought some 
beautifully scented sweet peas which 
were presented to them.

Thanks were made to David Pottow 
for being the referee and keeping the 
scores.

Alison Campion who organised 
the tournament thanked everyone for 
playing despite the uncertainty about 
the weather.

The Club has regular social sessions 
on Wednesday evenings from 6.30 
pm, and Saturday afternoons 1.30 pm 
onwards. These are a friendly way for players to come and join in, and prospective new 
members are always welcome to come along during these sessions for a £3 drop in fee.

More details on our Website – wedmoretennis.co.uk
Alison Campion

Isle of Wedmore Golf Club
The month of June is an important one at Wedmore as it includes Club 
Championship weekend as players strive for the best gross score over 36 
holes on two days. On Saturday there was only one winner – the wind - with 
Tim Harris leading the way on 82 which gave him a three shot lead over 
Daryl Cornelius, who eventually took the best day one gross prize, and 4 
over Bill Lander. In the net scores there were useful rounds from Trevor 
Guy (72) and Andy Favell (73) but no one got under par. Things got a little 
easier on Sunday but still nobody threatened par again or indeed Harris’s lead. Despite 
a stuttering start he cruised away to a gross 75, best score of the day and securing the 
Jackson Trophy for an impressive sixth time by 7 shots. Both Cornelius and Lander 
slipped back on day two, leaving Jim Vearncombe and John Russell to seize second 
and third spot after both carded 77 in the second round for totals of 163 and 167. Best 

Back row standing: Jane Pottow, Odette Evans, 
Barbara Peakman, Lou Benjamin, Sarah Tipping, 
Elaine Steckler, Clare Scott. Seated: Charlotte 
Wright, Liz Sweeney, Diana Pearman, Kirstie 

Morris. All sheltering from the rain!
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net score, the Directors Cup, went to Trevor Guy with a tidy total of 143, 2 better than 
Andy Favell who won best day one net prize. The day two prizes went to Terry Clark 
with gross 79, and Martin Olive with net 71.

In the same week the Ladies held an Open Bowmaker which attracted a large field, 
including many visitors, despite the miserable weather which particularly affected the 
later starters. The overall winners were Ali Mantell, Penny Oliver and Beryl Richards 
(77) with Catherine Covell, Sue Hares and Lillian Peel the best visitors, Marlyn Jackson, 
Vera Ireland and Judy Cutter the best home team and Hazel Gough, Pam Berry and 
Jayne Fulwell the best Mixed Team.

June was also the 75th anniversary of the D Day Landings and the Club recognised 
this with golf competitions, social events and by raising money for the British Legion. 
The forties style social event on Saturday evening was an opportunity for various cast-offs 
from Dad’s Army and an army of land-girls to put in an appearance at a very enjoyable 
party. Prior to that there had been two fund-raising golf events in which the round of 
the week came from Harriet Lockley, recently selected for the Welsh under 18 squad 
who scored 68, 4 under gross and, subject to confirmation, a new Ladies’ Course record 
in winning the Ladies’ Stableford with 40 points. Eunice Bond was just a shot back in 
second with Shirley Gooding taking third. Club Captain Kev Osman took the Men’s 
honours with 42 points to win division 1 followed closely by Jim Dobbs on 41 and Daryl 
Cornelius on 39. A very close finish to division 2 had three players all on 37 with Tony 
Biggs winning on countback from Mike Garbutt and Trevor Guy. Division 3 was won by 
Keith Thomas on 39, 2 better than Alan Hill who beat Geoff Abraham on countback.

The Ladies’ own Charity Competition was a Four Ball Better Ball that also comprised 
a match between the Captain and Vice-Captain’s teams. This went to the Vice-Captain 
by 261-242, despite the vice-captain being absent through shoulder surgery. Individual 
winners were Janis Lawrence and Heather Hector who beat Jane Midgley and Alison 
Owen on countback after both scored 30. Diane Miller and Debbie Ramsell took third 
place. With the Seniors having held their event earlier, the three sections were able to 
donate over £600 to British Legion.

The prize giving following the Club Championship with Professional Tom Hiscock, 
Directors Cup winner Trevor Guy, Club Captain Kevin Osman, Club Champion Tim 

Harris with the Jackson Trophy, Carol Jackson and organiser Richard Ham

There were only three ladies competing in this month’s Club Stableford but it was 
one of these, Cathy Olive, who had the best Stableford score of the day, 40 points which 
equates to a round of 79 gross, one of the best of the day. There was a very tight finish in 
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the Men’s division 1 with three pars on the stretch of par fives on the back nine securing 
a win for Alan Richardson on countback from Jon Thompson with both scoring 38. 
Tom Smith was just a point behind in third which would have been first place had he 
not failed to score on the last hole. Ian Robson was clear winner in division 2, his score 
of 38 putting him 4 clear of Paul Sloman with George Cox a further shot back in third. 
Division 3 was won by Andrew Smallwod. His score of 37 was one better than Keith 
Thomas despite failing to score on the final hole.

The Club Medal saw a blanket finish in division 1 with four players all on 69. 
Countback gave the order as Nigel Jones, Graham Sugg and Mark Higginbottom. Ian 
Williams was clear winner in division 2, his 64 was 6 ahead of Dan Milford who beat 
Jay James on countback. Division 3 went to Keith Thomas for the second consecutive 
week, his 66 being 2 better than John Vowles with Pete Beavan third. Louise Allen was 
the leading lady. The Ladies’ own Medal had the added incentive of the Summer Bowl 
for the player with the best gross score. This went to Marlyn Jackson with a score of 87 
which when netted down to 77 was also good enough to win division 1 of the Medal. 
Shirley Turner took second place with 78, just beating Shirley Gooding on countback. 
Best score of the day came in division 2 with Trish Phelps winning on 72, 6 clear of Hazel 
Gough with Deidre Wheadon in third place. Karen Clark also recorded a 72 to win 
division 3, just one better than runner-up Prue Witter with Debbie Monks in third place.

Both the ‘A’ Team and Seniors were in Somerset Bowl Action in June. The A team 
took on Mendip Spring at Long Sutton and with four matches finished the scores were 
level. The final match went to the fifth extra hole before Wedmore lost, therefore going 
out of the cup this season. There were no such problems for the Seniors who were also 
at Long Sutton against Burnham’s Channel Course as they progressed thanks to a 
comfortable 4-1 win. They also won their league match away at Worlebury by the same 
score whilst the A team partially redeemed themselves by racking up a mass of league 
points by beating Stockwood Vale 4.5 to 0.5 at Stockwood. In their second clash of the 
season the C team lost again to the B team but only 3-2 this time.

Tony Biggs

Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club

Play during the Ladies’ Open Triples

Wedmore Bowls Club hosted their annual Ladies’ Open Triples Tournament on a 
rare hot and dry day in the wet part of June. This event, which is sponsored by 2 J’s 
Travel of Wedmore, attracted teams from all over Somerset. Play continued all day 
from 9.30 am to 5.30 pm with 24 teams of three taking part. Teams from Clevedon 
and Castle Cary were undefeated winning all four games with Clevedon taking the 
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top spot on shot difference and ends won. Yatton finished third winning three games 
and drawing one. Five teams won three games and lost one to finish on 6 points.

The men’s team in the Clevedon and District over 60s League have maintained their 
excellent form winning all three games played. Away at Clevedon, only five rinks were 
played with Wedmore winning three. Wedmore were comfortably in the lead at half 
way but dropped shots in the second half to eventually win by a close 79 - 82. D Barnett, 
D Collins and C Moss were 2 - 2 after three ends then pulled away winning the next six 
ends and scoring 13 shots to finish as 18 - 8 top scorers. Away at Chew Stoke, the rinks 
were shared three each with Wedmore winning the game 111 - 93. P Smith, J Runciman 
and K Pettit were 8 - 0 up after four ends and continued to score well, including two 5s, 
ending with a comfortable 27-11 win. Against Portishead at home, the men won five of 
the six rinks, including comfortable wins of 28 - 8 and 28 - 11, to finish 130 - 86.

Results in the Weston and District over 60s League have not been as good with 
Wedmore losing both games played. Away against Victoria Saxons, Wedmore won three 
rinks but lost the game by 87 - 94. M Batchelor, C Wheller and G Annuik were the top 
Wedmore rink winning 12 from 18 ends and finishing 19 - 8. In a disappointing game at 
home to Ashcombe Crusaders, Wedmore won four of the six rinks but lost the match 
by 102 -113. J Runciman, A Birch and R Hughes were 7 - 5 up at end 6 then won the 
next four ends scoring 9 to pull clear and finished 22 - 11 top scorers. Results improved 

in the Weston and District cup match at 
home to Clarence Gold. Wedmore won 
four rinks with one halved and took the 
game by a comfortable 118 -78. A Birch, 
I Gallop and R Hughes made a good start 
being 10 - 2 up after 5 ends finishing with 
a 21 - 11 win.

Both the A and B teams have played 
games in the County League. In Premier 
Division 2, the A team were away to 
Weston Bath where they recorded their 
third win of the season by 66 - 49, winning 
two rinks by 25 - 14 and 23 - 12. The B 
team achieved their second win in North 
Division 2 away at Clevedon B where they 
were successful on all three rinks finishing 
63 - 44. J White, N Fowler,

M Batchelor and C Panchaud won 13 from 21 ends, including a 5 on the last end, to 
top score 26 - 12. In a second match, the B team played Portishead at home. V Matthews, 
D Trow, S Fisher and R Thurkettle won 11 from 21 ends to win by a close 24 - 21. Losses 
on the other two rinks gave a final score of 49 - 69. In May Wedmore ladies had been 
successful in reaching the quarter-final of the Southey Trophy. They played this away at 
Street and were successful in winning the triples 21 - 10 and the fours 24 - 16 but lost in 
the singles and the pairs losing the game on shot difference.

The ladies have played three games in the Wessex League and have also had two 
postponed because of rain. At home to Clevedon, they won two from three rinks winning 
the game by 53 - 47. Barbara Disbrey, Ann-Marie Wilkinson, Carole Pettit and Pam 
Beard were 7 - 9 down after nine ends before winning the next seven and scoring 13 
shots eventually finishing 22 - 11. The ladies also won two from three rinks at home to 
North Petherton winning the game 53 - 42. Maureen Hordle, Helen Mullet, Margaret 

President Dennis Stanfield 
presenting the prizes to Cleveland
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Davies and Sue Holtby top scored, 25 - 8. Away at Wessex Ladies, Wedmore lost 39 - 50 
without winning a rink.

In the Mendip Triples League, at home to Victoria White, Wedmore lost a very 
close game by 37 - 38. Maureen Hordle, Ann-Marie Wilkinson and Ann Hughes won 
12 from 18 ends to finish 19 - 12 earning their only rink points. The ladies recorded 
a big win away to Keynsham with an impressive 66 - 37 score. In an unusual result, 
Wedmore scored 22 shots on all three rinks with the opponents scoring 12 on two and 
13 on the third. Away against Victoria White, in another close game, Wedmore won 
the match 53 - 48 despite winning on just one rink. Caroline Ladd, Marion Fisher and 
Jenny Collingwood were 5 - 13 down after nine ends but turned the game around by 
winning the last nine, including scoring a 5 in the last end, to win 27 - 13.

The ladies have played two games in the Weston and District Triples League 
unfortunately losing them both. At home against Congresbury, Pat Jenkins, Joan Hunt 
and Ann Hughes won 12 from 18 ends to win 18 - 11 but the game finished with a 37 - 
58 defeat. Away at Clarence, the ladies again won on one rink with Maureen Hordle, 
Marion Fisher and Gil Harvey finishing 21 - 18 but the game was lost 43 - 54.

Wedmore Bowls Club will be holding an indoor taster day on Sunday 18 August 
from 10.00am until 4.00pm. If you are interested in trying the game and looking round 
our clubhouse and facilities just turn up. Bowls and shoes will be available.

For more information ring Keith 01934 733237 or Sandra 01934 710699.
www.isleofwedmorebowlsclub.org.

Sandra Moss

Wedmore Cricket Club
Wedmore Cricket Club is a very friendly social club that welcomes 
all ages and abilities. Although the season has now begun we 
always welcome new people to the club who wish to play in league 
cricket / train with the club / or just watch and use the new pavilion 
facilities completed for the start of this cricket season.

Our First and Second X1 Senior teams play in the Somerset Cricket League on 
Saturdays throughout the summer (home games are on the Playing Fields, Wedmore, 
Blackford Road).

There is also a Friendly Sunday side and a Midweek Twenty 20 side that play 
throughout the cricket season.

Wedmore CC caters for all junior ages - we have Under 9s, Under 11s, Under 13s 
and Under 15s and also a Ladies’ side (started up this year).

All sides have nets and train throughout the winter and summer months.
Please find contacts below should you want more details

Senior Sides Contact - Bob Burgess 07748 301081, robert.burgess@integrity-print.com
Junior Sides Contact - Chaz Maguire 07973 810786, chazmaguire@btinternet.com
Ladies’ and Girls’ Sides - Nicki Maguire 07867 527996, njmaguire@hotmail.co.uk

Fixtures for August

First Team  Second Team
3 Aug Hardington  Away    3 Aug Mark   Home
10 Aug Wellington  Home  10 Aug Mark    Away
17 Aug Leigh on Mendip  Away   17 Aug Weston 5th  Home

http://www.isleofwedmorebowlsclub.org/
mailto:chazmaguire@btinternet.com
mailto:njmaguire@hotmail.co.uk
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24 Aug Street Home  24 Aug Peasdown 2nd Away
31 Aug Trull 2nd  Away  31 Aug Peasdown 2nd  Home

Friendlies
4 Aug West Monkton Home
11 Aug Taunton  Home
18 Aug Taunton  Away
25 Aug Brompton Ralph  Home

Church News
‘On a Wheel and a Prayer’
On Tuesday 20 August, the vicar will be conducting the next ‘cycle prayer 
pilgrimage’, cycling around the different villages and hamlets that make up the 
Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore that our churches serve, stopping at various 
points and praying for the particular communities. Details of timings can be 
found in the churches and you are welcome to join him at any of the stops.

Parish Registers
Funerals
Our condolences go to the family and friends of:

Carole Matthews of Stone Allerton who died on 12 June 2019 aged 81 and whose 
funeral took place at Sedgemoor Crematorium on Monday 24 June 2019.

Christenings
Welcome to the following baptised into God’s church recently:

Harry Bethell son of Johnny and Stephanie of Wedmore who was baptised on 
Sunday 23 June 2019 at St Mary’s Wedmore.

Elsie Patch daughter of Ian and Genevieve of Cocklake who was baptised on 
Sunday 23 June 2019 at St Mary’s Wedmore.

Living Advent Calendar
Do you remember the wonderful Advent Windows that adorned Wedmore last 
December and the sense of community they engendered? Wedmore’s Living Advent 
Calendar will be returning 
for 2019. Once again we 
are launching it with a 
cheese and wine event at St 
Mary’s church on Thursday 
5 September at 6:30pm. 
Whether you hosted a 
window last year, or would 
like to host one this year for 
the first time, or just want 
to find out more, do come 
along. See our website to 
remind yourself of the lovely 
windows. www.lacw.co.uk

http://www.lacw.co.uk
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Church Services
St Mary’s Church, Wedmore
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel at 8.45 am

Holy Communion is celebrated most weeks on Wednesday morning at 9.45 am
Sunday 4 Trinity 7 10.30 am Café Church
Sunday 11 Trinity 8  9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday  18 Trinity 9 8.00 am BCP Holy Communion
   10.30 am Morning Praise
Sunday 25  Trinity 10 10.30 am Parish Communion

Holy Trinity Church
Sunday  4 Trinity 7  9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday  11 Trinity 8 9.00 am Morning Praise
Sunday  18 Trinity 9 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 25  Trinity 10 6.00 pm No service

Christchurch, Theale
Sunday 4 Trinity 7  11.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 11 Trinity 8  11.00 am  Morning Prayer
Sunday  18 Trinity 9  11.00 am  Parish Communion
Sunday 25  Trinity 10   11.00 am  Morning Prayer

Allerton Church
Sunday 4 Trinity 7  9.00 am  Family Service
Sunday  11 Trinity 8  9.00 am  Parish Communion
Sunday  18 Trinity 9  9.00 am  Morning Prayer
Sunday 25  Trinity 10  9.00 am Parish Communion
Revd Richard Neill, Vicar of the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore can be contacted on 
713566.

Bagley Baptist Church
Every Sunday at 10.30am - Morning service. We share all-in family services for the 
duration of the Summer Holidays. There is a lovely playroom for restless little ones 
where you can still see and hear the worship and talks. 
Communion is usually shared on the first Sunday of each month. 
Every Wednesday, 10am-12noon ‘Coffee with a View.’ Come for coffee/tea and 
home-made cakes, a wonderful view and warm welcome. All free of charge. Please 
come, relax and meet friends old and new. We have good parking and wheelchair 
access. 
For further details, please ring (01934) 710779 / 712812, email contactus@
bagleybaptist.co.uk

Wedmore Methodist Church
Sunday 4 Morning Service 10.30 am  Mrs J Cobb
Sunday 11 Morning Service 10.30 am Local Arrangement
Sunday 18 Afternoon Service 3.00 pm Songs of Praise
Sunday 25 Morning Service 10.30 am Rev J Pye (Holy Communion)

mailto:contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk
mailto:contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk
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There will be No ‘Coffee For All’ in August as the third Friday is the same day as Wedmore 
Harvest Home.

Crickham Baptist Church
Sunday Services:  6.30 pm
Sunday School:  10.30 am
Contact Dulcie Hooper 712187.

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Catholic Church, Cheddar
Contact Father Philip Thomas - telephone 709244.

Axbridge and Wedmore GP Practice
Surgery Opening Times

Wedmore Surgery
Mondays and Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 1.00 pm
Telephone 01934 712774

Axbridge Surgery
Monday to Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Telephone 01934 732464 - Please note the surgeries are closed on Bank Holidays.
Contact our Clinical Team through our Website
We can also be contacted, in your own time, through our website, with a member 
of our clinical team replying to you by the end of the next working day. You will be 
asked to complete an online form. This is useful for non-urgent conditions. We will 
then contact you and let you know the best action to take.

www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk

Improved Access Appointments

Axbridge Surgery
Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.30 pm to 8.00 pm
During these a Nurse/HCA/Phlebotomist will be available for routine appointments 
outside normal surgery times. These appointments are provided, but not exclusively, 
for those patients who find it difficult to attend during normal surgery hours.

Please note, these hours may be subject to change depending on the availability 
of clinical staff.

Please visit our website or visit/ telephone the practice 732464 or 712774 for 
changes to opening hours.

You can also obtain 24-hour general medical advice by telephoning NHS 111, or 
visit the NHS 111 website.

During improved access appointments the front door will be locked. Please ring 
the video doorbell for access. Access will only be granted to patients with pre-booked 
appointments. Surgery telephones are not manned during extended hours.
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Wedmore Community Bus
The Wedmore Community Bus is available for everyone, 
travelling to Taunton (Tuesdays), Bridgwater (Wednesdays), 
Weston-super-Mare (Thursdays) and Street (Fridays).

The service acts less like a bus and more like a personal 
taxi service. You get on and off wherever you tell us is the most 
convenient place - usually outside your own house. Travel is free 
if you have a current bus pass. If you have to pay, then fares compare very favourably 
with alternative forms of transport, saving money on fuel and parking. For example, 
the 50-mile round trip to Taunton is only £4.80.

The bus departs from Wedmore at 9.30 am and is back by early afternoon - leaving 
plenty of time for those needing to collect children from school. To book a seat, ring the 
friendly controller between 6.00 pm and 6.30 pm on the evening before your journey:

Controller Taunton Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Bridgwater Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Weston super Mare Carol Ayliffe 713471
Controller Street Carol Ayliffe 713471

The bus is also available for private hire. It can be booked by contacting Jo Keen, 
710759

Crossword 28 Answers
Across: 1. Scared 5. Cuddling 9. Disappears 10. Ants 11. Bacteria 12. Entire  
13. Echo 15. Triangle 18. Prisoner 19. Rays 21. Degree 23. Smashing 25. Item  
26. Originated 27. Princess 28. Latest

Down: 2. China 3. Reactions 4. Depart 5. Characteristics 6. Dyslexia 7. Least  
8. Naturally 14. Carpenter 16. Northeast 17. Envelope 20. Racial 22. Roman 24. Needs
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Wedmore Real Ale Festival Request for Funding Form 2019
Closing Date for Applications is 23 September 2019. Funding will be distributed on 12 October 2019.

Organisation Name:         

Applicant Name:     Email:     

Contact Telephone:     Charity no. (if app):    

Organisation Address:         

Please give details of the project you would like funding for:     

          

          

          

          

Estimated Total Cost: £      

How much funding are you looking for?(It is essential to specify an amount)

£    

If the sum requested above doesn’t account for at least 50% of the total estimated cost, can you 
provide details of a specific element of the overall project that you’d plan on using these funds for?

          

          

          

          

How will the project benefit the residents of the Isle of Wedmore, including number of people 
benefiting?          

          

          

          

How much money are you contributing to this project? £    

What is the expected timeframe for completion?      

Who should the cheque be made payable to?      

Please tick to acknowledge you have read and understood the guidelines for distribution of 
WRAF funds. 
Signed:       Dated:      

Please return completed forms by post to:

Sam Brown, Cobwebs Barn, Blackford, Wedmore, BS28 4NH…
or by email to:  funding@wedmorerealale.co.uk
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Wedmore Real Ale Festival 
Request for Funding Form 2019
Note: Closing date for applications is 23rd September 2019.

Funding will be distributed on 12th October 2019.

Guidelines for distribution of Wedmore Real Ale Festival (WRAF) funds
1. Applications can be submitted between 1 April and the closing date above. 

Applications received after the closing date will not be considered.

2. Only information contained on the application form will be used during 
consideration. Please do not send additional attachments or information.

3. All applicants must represent either a registered charity or voluntary cause.

4. Applications from the following will not normally be considered:

• Profit making events
• Businesses
• Funding national projects
• To fund an individual (for example to trek around China)

5. Applications must benefit the residents of the Isle of Wedmore

6. (The Isle of Wedmore includes Wedmore, Bagley, Blackford, Blakeway, 
Chapel Allerton, Clewer, Cocklake, Crickham, Heath House, Latcham, Little 
Ireland, Mudgley, Sand, Stone Allerton, Theale, West End, West Ham, and 
West Stoughton)

7. Please specify the project or items that the funds will be used for. Running 
costs will not normally be considered.

8. Please complete this form fully. Any application that hasn’t answered all 
questions will be returned.

9. Under normal circumstances the maximum payable to any one applicant is 
£3,000.

10. Any application that falls outside of the guidelines, but is supported unanimously 
by members of the WRAF committee will be included in the list of those that 
qualify. This ensures that any guidelines that are in place don’t prevent WRAF 
from supporting an applicant that common sense would otherwise support.
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